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Newsletter
Worship Services
9:00 AM, Sundays
5:30 PM, Wednesdays
Holy Communion at all services.

Baccalaureate Sunday will be Sunday,
May 12th. We will pray for all our
graduates: high school, college, trade
school, kindergarten, etc.
Congratulations on all your accomplishments.
Going to a Mother’s Day
Brunch this year?
Why pay $25.00, $20.00,
or even $15.00?
For half of that amount,
bring your family
right here to Trinity.

Sunday, May 12
10:00 AM (following worship)
Trinity Hall
Menu:
Scrambled Eggs, plain or with cheese
French Toast Bake, Biscuits & Gravy, Sausage, Ham
Juice, Coffee, Milk
Ice Cream with assorted toppings
Free will offering
Proceeds will go towards Wednesday Night Ministry

TLC Book Club
Tuesday, May 21st at 6:30 PM
“The Art of Racing in the Rain” by Garth Stein
If you ever wondered what your dog is thinking, this
novel offers an answer. Enzo is a lab terrier mix plucked
from a farm outside Seattle to ride shotgun with race car
driver Denny Swift as he pursues success on the track and
off . Denny meets and marries Eve, has a daughter Zoe and
risks his savings and life to make it racing professionally.
A heart-wrenching, but deeply funny and ultimately
uplifting story of family, love, loyalty and hope----a captivating look at the wonders and absurdities of human life
only as a dog could tell it.
Please join us! All are welcome.

Monday, May 27th

TO ALL WOMEN OF TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH …
Come! Celebrate with us as we
acknowledge our special ladies
who are 80+ years young
@ the TLCW Heritage Luncheon
When: Wednesday, June 5, 2019
Time: 12:00 Noon in Trinity Hall
Program: “Keeping Family Stories Alive”
by Bev Jackson-Cotter
The Luncheon will be hosted by the Deborah Circle.
Linda Olson & Nancy Jensen, Co-chairwomen
Please call the church office at 373-2466, if you would like
a ride to the church.
We hope to see you all there.
Offering designated for World Hunger.

Trinity will be assembling sandwiches and snacks for the
ShineFest work crews. This will begin at 3:00 pm in
Trinity Hall, Monday—Thursday, May 20-23. If you
would like to help there is a sign up sheet on the
opportunity table.

MN Adult & Teen Challenge
A special, love, offering will be received at the end of worship services on Sunday, May 5 & Wednesday, May 8 to
help support their Long Term Treatment Program, 12+
months.
Bob Casperson, Long Prairie, and I are again participating in
the Brainerd fishing tournament to raise funds for this program to assist some persons regain their life. One of Bob’s
daughters completed the program about 18 months ago giving her the tools to redirect her life. 100% of donations go
to the Teen Challenge program. All expenses are covered
by tournament sponsors.
Increased opioid use has added to the complexity of treating
co-occurring addiction and mental health problems. MATC
is planning to enhance the capacity of the metro women’s
program in response to that growing need.
Please prayerfully consider the blessings you have received
and how much you will share for those in this program.
This Easter season has certainly made life with Christ more
of a reality for many seeking a new life. Last year Trinity
members contributed nearly $1500. Checks can be made out
directly to MATC (with Team MC in the memo line) or to
Trinity
Lutheran Church (with MATC & Team MC in the memo
line). There are also raffle tickets if you so choose.
Let me know if you have any questions. s/Darryl Meyer

Trinity’s Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of believers in Christ,
sustained by God’s Word, led by the Holy
Spirit and committed to God’s vision of caring!

Trinity Lutheran Church

By Linda Olson and LeAnn Juveland
Practicing Love
“Love is patient, love is kind,” are some of the most beautiful words I know. They speak of the giving dimension of
love, a lifestyle of graciousness, both of small graces and of
the deeper offerings of the soul .”Love is patient, love is
kind,” runs the gamut of the kindness scale, from a simple,
yet appropriate word in passing, when peevishness might
have been order, to the sharing of life on the most intimate
connected levels, day after day and year after year. It suggests a consistent, predictable offering of grace, a lifestyle of
kind gestures and words, whether given to another for only a
second or for a lifetime in the extended day-by-day togetherness of life.
How bleak this world would be without those who practice small kindnesses, small loves. Worse yet—how desperate this world would be without those who know how to give
from their souls, who walk through dark places with others,
who comfort, who cheer, who connect, who hang in there no
matter what. By: Valerie Bell
Thank you to everyone who attended the TLCW Salad
Luncheon and for the great salads. We had a great turnout
with 16 area churches being represented plus Trinity Ladies.
Everyone enjoyed Judy Menssen’s program , she gave us all
many chuckles. Thank you Dori Schou for entertaining us
with music, to Greg and Shorty for helping behind the
scenes, and to Mary Circle for hosting and decorating.
Save the date of June 5th, it is our Heritage Luncheon,
another enjoyable event.
May Calendar
May 7th

TLCW Board Meeting 9:30 am

May 8

Sewing Day

May 14th

Mary Circle 1:30 Fireside Room

May 15th

Deborah and Elizabeth Circles 9:30am

The Lutheran World Relief van will be at First Lutheran
Church on May 18. We need items for Personal Care Kits
and Baby Care Kits.
You may donate items or money to purchase supplies.
(See below for items needed).
Personal Care Kits
1 light or medium weight bath towel, approximately 52” x
27”,
(dark colors preferred)
2 bath size bars of soap (4-5 oz) (any brand)
1 wide tooth comb—No picks
1 metal nail clipper
Toothbrushes
We will pack kits on
Baby Care Kits *Gently used
Thursday, May 9th
baby clothes may be donated.
at 1:00 PM
2 T-shirts, lightweight cotton
2 long or short sleeved gowns or sleepers without feet,
(6 to 24 months)
Tops and pants may be used. (6 to 24 months)
2 receiving blankets
1 sweater or sweatshirt with hood
1 hand towel, dark colors preferred
2 bath size bars soap (4-5 oz) Ivory or other gentle soap
Quilts—Sewing Day
We will have one more Sewing Day to make quilts. Come and
help on May 8. We need blankets, sheets, mattress pads and
drapes for quilt fillers and backs.

Sunday, May 12th

A message from Pastor Eileen
This May 31st – June 1st the Southeastern Minnesota Synod of
the ELCA will be in Assembly. We meet every year; however,
this year will be much different and slightly more exciting.
We will be electing a new Bishop to lead our Synod for
the next six years. Our current Bishop, Bishop Steven Delzer,
has led our Synod excellently in his tenure. He does not plan on
seeking another term and will be retiring.
So what is a Bishop? I looked at the Bible to see what
guidance I could find. Here’s what I found:
Qualifications of Bishops
3 The saying is sure: whoever aspires to the office of
bishop desires a noble task. 2 Now a bishop must be
above reproach, married only once, temperate, sensible,
respectable, hospitable, an apt teacher, 3 not a drunkard,
not violent but gentle, not quarrelsome, and not a lover
of money. 4 He must manage his own household well,
keeping his children submissive and respectful in every
way— 5 for if someone does not know how to manage
his own household, how can he take care of God’s
church? 6 He must not be a recent convert, or he may be
puffed up with conceit and fall into the condemnation of
the devil. 7 Moreover, he must be well thought of by outsiders, so that he may not fall into disgrace and the snare
of the devil. (1 Timothy 3:1-7)
7
For a bishop, as God’s steward, must be blameless; he
must not be arrogant or quick-tempered or addicted to
wine or violent or greedy for gain; 8 but he must be hospitable, a lover of goodness, prudent, upright, devout,
and self-controlled. 9 He must have a firm grasp of the
word that is trustworthy in accordance with the teaching,
so that he may be able both to preach with sound doctrine and to refute those who contradict it. (Titus1:7-9)
It doesn’t sound like an easy job. It’s certainly one I
wouldn’t strive to attain. Modern Bishops put out a lot
of fires. I pray for all our Bishops in their position and
ask God to guide them.

There are three characteristics I desire from our future Bishop
Be a Pastor of the Pastors. I realize that many times
Bishops need to use the discipline or admonishment
arm of their office. However, pastors need someone to
be their pastor. I desire my “pastor” to pray with and
for me, support me, and guide me just like you desire
that from me. It is a blessing and a joy when this kind
of relationship occurs.
Feel comfortable in both rural and city settings. The
SEMN Synod of the ELCA is primarily a rural synod.
I desire a Bishop who understands the joys and struggles of the rural/small town church. Rural/Small
churches are struggling to survive today. We need a
Bishop who will walk with us, help when it’s time for
a church to merge or close, and provide resources to be
the best rural/small town churches that we can be.
Be the Synod’s Theologian. Our Bishop needs to lead us
in God’s will and in the Word of God. We live in an
ever changing world. We need our Bishop to direct us
on how to be Christians in post-Christendom and help
us see what this means in our relationship with God
and with our neighbors.
If you are interested in learning more about the Bishop
candidates or the process of electing our new Bishop, go to
www.semnsynod.org/candidates2019/ . You may also go to a
discernment conversation. They are:
 Monday, May 13 from 6:30PM-8:30PM at St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Waseca
 Tuesday, May 14 from 6:30PM-8:30PM at United Redeemer Lutheran Church in Zumbrota
Thursday, May 16 from 6:30PM-8:30PM at Zion Lutheran Church in Stewartville
As always, we can pray. Holy God, stir up in us the
insight and imagination we need, that we might listen to your
Spirit and together discern which woman or man you would
have us call into the role of bishop, through Jesus, our Good
Shepherd. Amen.
As of this printing, Pastor Eileen and Ron Petersen
will be attending the Assembly. Feel free to talk with them
also.

Faith Formation Committee
Church in the Summer?
Hebrews 10:25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in
the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—and all the
more as you see the Day approaching.
The Christian life cannot be lived out in isolation. There is no
such thing as a “Lone Ranger Christian”. So often people attend or
don't attend church based on whether it meets their own needs.
We live very busy and demanding lives. Every church service is
an opportunity for you to worship with your fellow members in
Christ. It is easy to let this essential Christian discipline, this privilege, this joyous occasion, slip away. When we abandon regular
Christian fellowship we hurt ourselves and we deprive others of
the gifts God has given us to share. Going to church is our one
chance during the week to join other believers in worship, partake
at His table, be shepherded by our pastor, and many other things
that are unavailable at any other event in our lives. I am praying
for rain every Sunday morning this summer from 8:00-10:30 so
there will be no “good weather” excuses not to come to church.
Here are a couple dates to get on your calendars:
May 12 – End of Year Celebration FFF classes.
May 12 – Baccalaureate service.
May 19 –Winter Splash @ the Great Wolf Lodge.
June 1 – Kick-Off To Summer; 3 Oak Winery Mission Trip
Fundraiser.
June 9 – Confirmation
June 17-20 – VBS done in coalition with Salem, Ascension,
East & Central Freeborn churches.
Summer Splash
Trish and I (with a lot of help from others) are once again hosting
Summer Splash at our home at 625 West Park Avenue, July 19th
starting at 1:00pm with water fun (swimming, skiing, wakeboarding, kneeboarding and tubing) and boat/pontoon rides. Come
when you can but be sure to be there before 6:00pm for dinner. A
number of us will be manning the grills, flipping burgers & turning
hotdogs. There is no cost for the event; funding is provided by the
Youth Fund. You are all cordially invited to this 12th annual intergenerational fellowship gathering.
Quote for the month: “Church attendance doesn’t save you. But
life is found in God’s house. It’s where encouragement is found.
Friendships are formed. Lives are challenged.” – Jennifer Maggio
Keep smiling and I will see you in church.
Blessings, s/ Corky Stanley

The scholarship committee would like to announce the
following 2019 scholarship recipients:
High School senior receiving a scholarship:
Aliyah Verness-

Bertha Weiks scholarship $1,000

Non-traditional students receiving a scholarship:
Hanna Kingstrom- Berthelsen scholarship $1,200
Congratulations 2019 recipients!
Committee members, Ann Goodmanson, Cheri Butler and
Ashley Hovendick

Premises
Hopefully the snow plowing season is behind us. With all the
snow we had this past winter, the cost of plowing ate up a lot of
our budget.
We are looking at cost to repair our upper parking lot. It is getting
in bad shape and needs repair before it gets worse. Two contractors have come and measured; we are waiting for their bids to repair. The 3rd step on the North stairway to the church located in
the front entry was loose and a trip danger. It was taken apart and
repaired. All better now.
Scott Goodmanson, one of the three G’s has been busy cleaning
up the outside area around the church. Thanks Scott, looking good
out there.
If you have any premises suggestions or concerns, contact Jeff,
Steve, or any council member.

If you would like to receive your monthly newsletter
via email, please call the church office at 373-2466 or
send an email to office@tlc-al.org.

Finance
May is here; before you know it, we will be enjoying our favorite outdoor activities and taking our much needed and
earned summer vacations. Summer is a time all congregations
see a dip in attendance due to summer vacations. Trinity’s mission can benefit during the lower attended services by congregation members signing up for online giving through http://
myeoffering.com/. I know I have been explaining the benefits
of online giving for the last few months, this is just one more
situation where online giving helps support Trinity in time
when attendance decreases. Again, thank you for your continued financial support of Trinity Lutheran Church.
At the April 11th council meeting, our council unanimously
passed a resolution to participate with the Southeastern Minnesota Synod in stewardship development program. The program
is called Stewardship for all Seasons. This stewardship development will be lead by Pastor Eileen and lay members of our
church. This will be an exciting time to learn the many levels
that stewardship plays in the health of a congregation. If Pastor
Eileen has, or will be reaching out to you, please prayerfully
consider being a part of this stewardship “drive”. More information pertaining to this can be found at https://
semnsynod.org/ministries/sas/.
To our congregation members above the age of 70 ½ years,
you can make contributions to Trinity directly from your IRA.
There are tax advantages in doing this. If you are interested in
making contributions from your IRA you can contact Lance
Skov and he can give you the details on how you could benefit
from this type of contribution.
March financial overview: Total Receipts $27,935.00
Total Disbursements
$24,358.68
Cushion
$3,576.32
YTD financial overview:

s/ Chris Skogheim

Total Receipts $65,256.12
Total Disbursements
$78,120.86
(Shortfall)
($12,864.74)

Records from April 2019
Average Attendance
Sundays: 165
Wednesday Lenten Services: 90
Attendance
Easter Sunday: 288

Council President
What a beautiful Easter Sunday at Trinity! Our weekly Lenten,
Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday services
prepared us for our celebration on Resurrection Sunday. Thank
you to all who participated in these services and also decorated
our church. It was uplifting to see so many members and guests
at our services and suppers during Lent and Holy Week.
We will be electing a new Bishop for the Southeast MN Synod
at our annual assembly which convenes May 31st in Rochester.
The Synod is sponsoring three discernment conversations with
the seven bishop nominees the week of May 13th. Specific details about each discernment event, as well as information about
the nominees can be found on the synod website.
Be sure to check out the Trinity newsletter, website, and Facebook page for upcoming events, celebrations, and fellowship
opportunities.
s/Ron Petersen

Wednesday Night Suppers
Serving time: 5:00 to 6:30 PM
Supper will be served in Trinity Hall.
Everyone is invited.

Memorials Given in Loving Memory of...
Berthelsen Scholarship
Yvette Williams
By Jan Drews
By Trinity Lutheran Altar Guild
By Lyle Hinz
By Russ and Mary Roozenboom

Undesignated Memorials
Yvette Williams
By Bill Webster
By Friends and Family
By Marcia Hall
By Marvin and Laurie Hovendick
By Darryl and Jo Meyer
By Earl and Gayle Neist
By Eleanor Schou
By Fern Rockwell
By Pat Hanson
By family and friends
By Ed and Virginia Plantage
By Gary and Katie Jacobsen

Wednesday Night Supper
Eleanor Wangen
By Mary Circle
Yvette Williams
By Gloria Fitzgerald
By Alfred and Nancy Jensen
By Barb Larson
By family and friends
Art Anderson
By Marlin and Sharon Herfindahl
By Doris Hanson
Jacobsen Fellowship Hall
Eleanor Wangen
By Mary Circle

World Hunger
Virginia Venem
By Eleanor Schou

ELCA Mission Relief
for Nebraska Floods
Larry Christensen
By Deborah Circle

Worship and Music
Yvette Williams
By family and friends

Parking Lot Repair
Yvette Williams
By Tom and Jody Nygaard

Kitchen Upgrade
Yvette Williams
By family and friends

Kitchen Fund
Yvette Williams
By Mary Ann Martinson
By Leverne and Liz Skov

Office Expense
Yvette Williams
By Deb Lawrence

Sunday, May 5, 2019 Third Sunday of Easter
Acts 9:1-6 [7-20]
Paul’s conversion, baptism, and preaching
Psalm 30
You have turned my wailing into dancing. (Ps. 30:11)
Revelation 5:11-14
The song of the living creatures to the Lamb
John 21:1-19
Jesus appears to the disciples at the Sea of Tiberias
Sunday, May 12, 2019 Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 9:36-43
Peter raises Tabitha/Dorcas from the dead
Psalm 23
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not be in want. (Ps. 23:1)
Revelation 7:9-17
A white-robed multitude sings before the Lamb
John 10:22-30
Jesus promises eternal life to his sheep
Sunday, May 19, 2019, Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 11:1-18
Peter’s vision: God give the Gentiles repentance that leads
to life
Psalm 148
The splendor of the Lord is over earth and heaven. (Ps. 148:13)
Revelation 21:1-6
New heaven, new earth: springs of living water in the new
Jerusalem
John 13:31-35
Jesus gives a new commandment: Love one another as I
have loved you
Sunday, May 26, 2019, Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 16:9-15
Lydia and her household are baptized by Paul
Psalm 67
Let the nations be glad and sing for joy. (Ps. 67:4)
Revelation 21:10, 22--22:5
The Lamb is the light of the city of God
John 14:23-29
The Father will send the Holy Spirit
John 5:1-9 (alternate)
Jesus heals on the Sabbath
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